
































































































Step Ahead2

هدية كتاب  Step AheadStep Ahead  لطلاب الصف السادس بالإجابات النموذجيةبالإجابات النموذجية

مراجعة شهر نوفمبر استعدادًا لامتحان شهر نوفمبر على الوحدات 3 - 4

November RevisionNovember Revision

ExercisesExercises Units (3 - 4)Units (3 - 4)on
Read and complete the text with the words in the box:11

famous - view - Dome - excited - hill

Fatma’s favorite cousin Amal comes to visit her. It is Amal’s first time in Aswan. 
She’s very 1  ............................... she wants to see all the 2  ............................ 
places. She wants to visit the 3  ................................ of Abu Al-Hawa. There’s a 
great 4  .................................. from there.

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:22

forest - hot - wolf - lake - clear

Little Deer runs through the forest. He comes to a beautiful, blue  
1  ............................... and decides to stop for a drink of water. Just then, he sees 
2  ............................... . Wolf has a drink from the lake. Wolf wants to eat Little 
Deer. Little Deer runs on through the 3  ............................... . Next, he comes to 
a river. The river is cool and 4  ................... . He wants to have a drink of water.

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:33
important - exercise - time - cycle - cycling

I’m studying hard for my exams at the moment. But, I’m not spending all my 
1  ............................... indoors! I know it’s 2  ............................... to get outside and 

do some 3  ............................... . So I’m going running every morning in the park. 
I’m 4  ............................... on the weekends with my dad.
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UnitNovember Revision - Units (3-4)

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:44
candles - presents - cakes - old - age

Birthdays are celebrated all over the world. What do we do in Egypt? We usually 
make birthday 1  ............................... for our children and put 2  ............................... 
on them to show their 3  ............................... . We often have parties with a lot of 
family and friends. The children usually get 4  ..............................., too.

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:55
invitations - much - birthday - many - sure

Osama : Hi Ayman, what is this?
Ayman : Hi, Osama. It's the 1  ............................... cake.
Osama : Are you sending the 2  ...............................?
Ayman : Yes, I am. I’m sending everyone e-mail invitations.

Osama : Good idea. How 3  ............................... people are coming?
Ayman : I’m not 4  ...................... yet, but I wrote “RSVP” on the invitations.

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:66
 biking - souks - cinema - places - rollercoaster

Heba    : I’m excited about our vacation this week, Salma.
Salma   : Me, too! Why don’t we try new 1  ........................?

Heba    : Yes, we can visit the Manial Palace first.

Salma   : Okay, let’s also go to the theme park and ride on a 2  ..................... .
Heba    : Great! we can also go quad 3  ..................... in the desert in Giza.
Salma   : Cool! And in the morning, we can explore the 4  .......................... .

Choose the correct answer:77 VocabularyVocabulary

11  We can (take - choose - explore - go) the souks to see what’s new there.
22  You can go (diving - swimming - quad biking - fishing) in the desert.
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November Revision - Units (3-4)

33  Let’s go to the carnival and (drive - ride - run - go) on a rollercoaster.
44  When you have regular breaks, you (forget - listen - concentrate - play)  
     more.
55  We (do - make - celebrate - buy) Sham El-Nessem in spring.
66  Fatima is afraid of (width - length - heights - high). She doesn’t want to   
     climb up.
77   In the evening, we can enjoy watching the (sunrise - sunshine - sunset 

- sun).
88  Let’s (think - make - plan - listen) some activities for the trip.
99  People’s brains (forget - visit - work - make) better if they have a regular   
      routine.
1010  My father felt (angry - worried - proud - hungry) when I got high marks.
1111  It’s helpful if you (give - take - write - help) down a list of what you want  
     to do each time you study.
1212  Sharm El-Sheikh is a/an (dirty - polluted - empty - busy) city by the Red  
     Sea. Lots of people go there every year.
1313  We need an adult to let off the (balloons - streamers - fireworks -      
      invitations).
1414  Amira has a very nice (invitation - cake - fireworks - playlist) on her   
     mobile. We can play it at the party.
1515  Can you (let off - send - know - play) them e-mail invitations?
1616  Give me the scissors to cut the (candles - birthday cake - string - fireworks).
1717  They are blowing up some (streamers - invitations - balloons - fireworks)   
     for the party.

1818  We are inviting people from the local (forest - buildings - community - garden).
1919  I’m hanging up the (birthday cake - streamers - invitations - fireworks).
2020  Rawan is (hanging up - blowing up - decorating - letting off) the birthday   
      cake.
2121  (Babies - Kids - Adults - children) are fully grown up.
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2222  We very much hope you can (come - go - attend - send) the party.
2323  The book is taking (stages - pages - ages - story) because I’m a slow   
     reader.
2424  Egyptian people often sing (books - stories - songs - photos) at birthday   
      parties.

Choose the correct answer:88 If - When If - When 

11  (Who - When - How - What) you study hard, you get good marks.
22  You feel hungry (so - but - and - if) you don’t eat well.
33  If you press the button, the tablet (switch - switched - switches - switching)    
     off.
44  If we go by bus, it (am - is - are - was) quicker.
55  Does your aunt always (makes - made - make - making) cakes when   
     you visit her?
66  Amira (could come - came - can come - coming) with us if she has free   
      time.
77  If you (doesn’t water - water - don’t water - didn’t water) plants, they   
     die.
88  If Ali doesn’t have enough money, he (can buy - couldn’t buy - can’t buy -       
buys) that expensive bike.

99  If you work for a long time without breaks, you (can - will - can’t - wouldn’t)  
     concentrate.
1010  When Heba (go - will go - can go - goes) to bed late, she’s tired and   
     lazy in the morning.

Choose the correct answer:99 Prepositions of timePrepositions of time

11  We celebrate Sham El-Nessem (on - at - in - for) spring.
22  We have an English class (in - on - at - to) Monday.
33  I get up (in - on - at - for) 7 o’clock.
44  We walk back home from school (on - at - in - for) the afternoon.
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55  I was born (on - in - at - to) 2010.
66  I sometimes go to bed (on - in - at - to) midnight.
77  Her birthday is (in - on - at - to) March 1st.
88  Where do you usually go (on - in - to - for) the weekend?
99  We will meet our friends (at - in - on - to) lunch time.
1010  Great news! I’m having a party (in - on - at - to) my birthday.

Choose the correct answer:1010 Present continuousPresent continuous

11  I’m (send - sends - sending - sent) everyone e-mail invitations.
22  Dalia is (decorate - decorating - decorates - decorated) the birthday cake.
33  I’m (study - studies - studying - to study) hard for my exams.
44  My friend Asser is (organize - organized - organizes - organizing) a   
     party at his house.
55  The girls (am not - isn’t - aren’t - wasn’t) washing their clothes.
66  (She - I - They - He) are playing football.
77  Prices are (goes up - going up - go up - to go up) a lot these days.
88  What (am - is - are - was) Nora and Amira doing there?
99  The boys (eat - eats - eating - are eating) pizza now.
1010   The students (practices - to practice - practicing - are practicing) for the 

concert.

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1111

“A” “B”
1- You can go quad a- you get good grades.
2- When you study hard, b- let off the fireworks.
3- Let’s hang up c- everyday.
4- Annual means d- the streamers.
5- We need an adult to e- biking in the desert.

f- every year.
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Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1212

“A” “B”
1- How long does it take? a- was cool and clear.

2- The water of the river b- some balloons.

3- You can blow up c- to cut the string.

4- Do you often go to birthday parties? d- about 30 minutes.

5- Give me the scissors e- Yes, I did.

f- No, I don’t.

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1313

“A” “B”
1- Let’s go to the theme park a- I’m singing a song.

2- Little Deer runs through b- Okay, cool!

3- Amira is decorating c- people you invite to your home.

4- What are you doing? d- the birthday cake.

5- Guests are e- the forest.

f- children.

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1414

“A” “B”
1- Sharm El-Sheikh is an interesting a- e-mail invitations.

2- The tour guide will b- fully grown people, not children.

3- I’m sending everyone c- meet us at the hotel.

4- Adults are d- There’s a great view from there.

5- We can climb up the hill. e- every year.

f- city in Egypt by the Red Sea.
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Reorder the words to make correct sentences:1515
11  excited - vacation - I’m - about - our.

  ............................................................................................................ .

22  can - We - quad biking - go - in the desert.
  ............................................................................................................ .

33  can - the city - fun - We - in - have.
  ............................................................................................................ .

44  forest - the - through - Deer - Little - runs.
  ............................................................................................................ .

55  don’t - I - rollercoasters - like.
  ............................................................................................................ .

66  is - Fatima - of - afraid - heights.
  ............................................................................................................ .

77  do - school days - you - When - on - get up?
  ............................................................................................................?

88  chocolate - don’t - like - I - cakes.
  ............................................................................................................ .

99  fireworks - Did - the - you - off - let?
  ............................................................................................................?

1010  some - play - Let’s - music - nice.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1111  you - Are - invitations - sending - the?
  ............................................................................................................?

1212  all - love - I - friends - my.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1313  playing - they - a - Are - game?
  ............................................................................................................?

1414  helping - Amira and Salma - their - are - mom.
  ............................................................................................................ .
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1515  are - a - day - special - organizing - We.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1616  I - on - am - a new - working - project.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1717  blow up - you - Can - balloons - some?
  ............................................................................................................?

1818  things - How - are?
  ............................................................................................................?

1919  the - in - What’s - Alexandria - weather - like?
  ............................................................................................................?

2020  sing - often - Egyptian people - songs - birthday parties - at.
  ............................................................................................................ .

Punctuate the following sentences:1616

11  let’s go to sharm el-sheikh on monday
  ............................................................................................................ 

22  no i can t go to giza by bike
  ............................................................................................................ 

33  what s the weather like on sunday
  ............................................................................................................ 

44  it is amal s first time in aswan
  ............................................................................................................ 

55  is mohamed salah a good footballer
  ............................................................................................................ 

66  they don t like carnivals
  ............................................................................................................ 

77  i love arabic and english
  ............................................................................................................ 

88  what are you doing ali
  ............................................................................................................ 
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November Tests based on 
Units  (3 - 4)(3 - 4)

November Test (A)
Choose the correct answer:11

11  They are blowing up some (streamers - balloons - invitations - fireworks)   
      for the party.
22  (Are - Am - Is - Do) they having fun in the garden?
33  I don’t get up early (in - at - on - for) Fridays.
44  Although she is afraid of heights, she tries to face her (trip - secret - fear -   
     view).

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:22

“A” “B”
1- In China, people like to eat a- your news?

2- Birthdays are b- you reading?

3- What are c- long noodles or peaches on their                                                                                                                                            
    birthday.

4- We have an amazing prize d- celebrated all over the world.

e- for the best costume.

Reorder the words to make correct sentences:33

11  He - a - organizing - is - party.
  ............................................................................................................ .

22  Fatima - doesn’t - Amal - want to - disappoint .
  ............................................................................................................ .
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November Test (B)

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:11

birthday - food - countries - noodles - life

Some 1  ..................... have different birthday food. In China, people like to eat 
long 2  ..................... or peaches on their 3  ..................... . Why? Because they 
think that these can give you a long 4  ..................... .

Reorder the words to make correct sentences:22

11  Sundays - often - late - on - I - get up.
  ............................................................................................................ .

22  some - play - let’s - music - nice.
  ............................................................................................................ .

33  Can - balloons - you - up - some - blow?
  ............................................................................................................?

44  the party - We - you - hope - attend - can
  ............................................................................................................ .

Write a text of (50) words using the following elements: 33
A present you recieved before

Ideas to help you: What present? - When? - Why? - Who gave it? - your feeling

...............................................................................................

.........................................................................................

.........................................................................................

.........................................................................................

.........................................................................................
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Read and complete the text with the words in the box:11

1  excited 2  famous  3  Dome 4  view

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:22

1  lake 2  wolf   3  forest 4  clear

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:33

1  time 2  important   3  exercise  4  cycling

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:44

1  cakes  2  candles  3  age  4  presents

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:55

1  birthday 2  invitations   3  many 4  sure

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:66

1  places 2  roller Coaster   3  biking  4  souks

Choose the correct answer:7 7               VocabularyVocabulary

11  explore 22  quad biking 33  go 44  concentrate  55  celebrate

66  heights 77  sunset 88  plan 99  work 1010  proud

1111  write 1212  busy 1313  fireworks 1414  playlist 1515  send

1616  string 1717  balloons 1818  community 1919  streamers 2020  decorating

2121  adults  2222  attend 2323  ages  2424  songs

Choose the correct answer:88 If - When If - When 

11  when 22  if 33  switches 44  is  55  make

66  can come 77  don’t water  88  can’t buy  99  can't  1010  goes
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Choose the correct answer:99 Prepositions of timePrepositions of time

11  in 22  on 33  at 44  in 55  in

66  at 77  on 88  on 99  at 1010  on

Choose the correct answer:1010 Present continuousPresent continuous

11  sending  22  decorating 33  studying  44  organizing  55  aren't 

66  They  77  going up 88  are 99  are eating  1010  are practicing

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1111

11  e 22  a 33  d 44  f 55  b

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1212

11  d 22  a 33  b 44  f 55  c

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1313

11  b 22  e 33  d 44  a 55  c

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1414

11  f 22  c 33  a 44  b 55  d

Reorder the words to make correct sentences:    1515

11  I’m excited about our vacation.
22  We can go quad biking in the desert. 
33  We can have fun in the city.
44  Little Deer runs through the forest. 
55  I don’t like rollercoasters.
66  Fatima is afraid of heights.
77  When do you get up on school days?
88  I don’t like chocolate cakes.
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99  Did you let off the fireworks?
1010  Let’s play some nice music.
1111  Are you sending the invitations?
1212  I love all my friends.
1313  Are they playing a game?
1414  Amira and Salma are helping their mom.
1515  We are organizing a special day. 
1616  I am working on a new project. 
1717  Can you blow up some balloons?
1818  How are things?
1919  What’s the weather like in Alexandria?
2020  Egyptian people often sing songs at birthday parties.

Punctuate the following sentences:1616

11  Let’s go to Sharm El-Sheikh on Monday.
22  No, I can’t go to Giza by bike.
33  What’s the weather like on Sunday?
44  It is Amal’s first time in Aswan.
55  Is Mohamed Salah a good footballer?
66  They don’t like carnivals.
77  I love Arabic and English.
88  What are you doing, Ali?
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November Test (A)

Choose the correct answer:1 1               

11  balloons 22  Are 33  on 44  fear

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    22

11  c 22  d 33  b 44  e

Reorder the words to make correct sentences:    33

11  He is organizing a party.
22  Fatima doesn’t want to disappoint Amal. 

November Test (B)

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:11

1  countries 2  noodles  3  birthday  4  life

Reorder the words to make correct sentences:    22

11  I often get up late on Sundays.
22  Everyone is wearing helmets. 
33  Can you blow up some balloons?
44  We hope you can attend the party. 

A present I received before

 My family always give me presents on my birthday every year. Last year, I 
received a very nice present. It was from my father.It was a tablet. I was very 
happy. I use it in studying. It helps me a lot. I really love using it. I thanked my 
dad for his nice present. 
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 Lesson (1) :  

quad biking ركوب الدراجات الرباعٌة book a ticket ٌحجز تذكره 

excited about متحمس لـ sure متأكد 

activities أنشطة company شركه 

Manyal palace لصر المنٌل How long…..? ما المدة 

cool رائع What else….? وماذا أٌض ا؟             

the desert الصحراء minaret مئذنة 

carnival مهرجان Bab Zuweila باب زوٌلة 

fan مروحة explore ٌستكشؾ 

the Nile Valley وادى النٌل the souks الأسواق 

narrow ضٌك here we come ها نحن ذا 

wide واسع late afternoon بعد العصر 

partner شرٌن/ زمٌل ride on جوله فى لعبة الملاهى 

suggestion التراح rollercoaster ًلطار الملاه 

take photos ٌلتمط صور bus station محطة اتوبٌس 

 Lesson (2) :  

less time ولت ألل breaks فترات راحة 

more time ولت أكثر conversation حوار 

take that road ٌأخذ هذا الطرٌك early bird discount خصم للحجز ممدم ا                 

press ٌضؽط melt ٌذوب 

button زر sessions جلسات مذاكرة 

feteer الفطٌر concentrate on ًٌركز عل 

brain المخ feel proud ٌشعر بالفخر 

write down ٌدون tips نصائح 

at the end فى النهاٌة miss )ٌفوته )المواصلات 

regular منتظم lunch time ولت الؽذاء 

at midnight فً منتصؾ اللٌل proud of فخور بـ 
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face ٌواجه fear الخوؾ 

think ٌعتمد a typical day ٌوم نمطى 

a visit زٌارة teenage girl فتاة مراهمة 

famous monuments آثار مشهورة places أماكن 

good view منظر جٌد the dome المبه 

what to say ماذا ٌمول climb up the hill ٌتسلك الجبل 

a secret سر disappoint ٌحبط 

afraid of خائؾ من cousin ابنه العم / الخالة 

heights المرتفعات decide to ٌمرر أن 

scared مرعوب breathe slowly ٌتنفس ببطء 

smile ٌبتسم look around you انظر حولن 

feel ٌشعر fantastic رائع 

calmer أكثر هدوء ا            the sunset الؽروب 

incredible  مذهل -رائع happen ٌحدث 

proud فخور carefully بعناٌة / بحرص 

extra details تفاصٌل أخرى background خلفٌة 

character شخصٌة look after…. ٌعتنى بـ 

tiger النمر interested in مهتم بـ 

little deer الؽزال الصؽٌر shout angrily ٌصٌح بؽضب 

through the forest خلال الؽابة muddy puddle بركة وحل 

catch ٌصطاد / ٌمسن special drum طبله خاصة 

eat…for lunch ٌأكل شئ على الؽداء bees' nest عش النحل 
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too busy مشؽول جد ا           sting ٌلدغ 

snake ثعبان belt حزام 

hisses صوت الثعبان volcano بركان 

violin آلة الكمان veil حجاب / طرحه 

wolf الذئب vet طبٌب بٌطري 

blog post مدونه على النت special ممٌز/ خاص 

blogger الشخص المدون birthday surprise مفاجأة عٌد المٌلاد 

guess ٌخمن suddenly فجأة 

watch shows ٌشاهد العروض theater المسرح 

concerts حفلات موسٌمٌة water rides العاب مائٌة 

stores محلات children's section لسم الأطفال 

scary مخٌؾ waterfall rides العاب الشلال 

wet مبتل simulation ألعاب محاكاة 

dry جاؾ tropical jungles الادؼال 

under the ocean تحت المحٌط snowy mountains جبال مؽطاه بالثلوج 

realistic والعى mind map خرٌطة ذهنٌة 

title عنوان features ملامح 

date تارٌخ personal story لصة شخصٌة 

informal ؼٌر رسمى attractive جذاب 

fantasy خٌال   
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birthday parties حفلات اعٌاد المٌلاد decorate ٌنٌز 

blow up ٌنفخ decoration نٌٌتز 

blow out ًٌطف let off fireworks ٌطلك الالعاب النارٌة 

birthday cake تورته a playlist تشؽٌل لائمه 

hang up ٌعلك send ٌرسل 

streamers شرائط زٌنه formal یرسم 

prepare  ٌجهز -ٌعد invitation دعوة 

preparation استعدادات invite ٌدعو 

traditions تمالٌد dangerous خطٌر 

around the world حول العالم candle شمعه 

the yard الفناء an adult بالػ شخص 

the wall الحائط scissors الممص 

organize a party ٌنظم حفلة spend time ٌمضى الولت 

at the end of  نهاٌةفى get outside خارج المنزل ٌخرج 

look forward to ٌتطلع إلى indoors داخل المنزل 

history التارٌخ outdoors المنزل خارج 

documentary وثائمى لمٌف go running ٌمارس الجرى 

free time ولت الفراغ cycling الدراجة ركوب 

ancient Egypt المدٌمة مصر on the weekend ًةالاجازة الاسبوعٌ ف 

don't worry تملك لا revision المراجعة 

miss someone ٌفتمد شخص concert یمٌحفل موس 
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around the world حول العالم birthday card كارت تهنئة عٌد المٌلاد 

show age ٌظهر السن Holland هولندا 

get a present ٌحصل علً هدٌة every where فً كل مكان 

What about ماذا عن party food طعام الحفلات 

usual معتاد snacks خفٌفة وجبات 

unusual ؼٌر معتاد blow out ٌطفئ 

adults بالؽٌن السن blow up ٌنفخ 

countries الدول left to burn تترن لتحترق 

noodles ًمكرونة اسباجتً / اندوم guests الضٌوؾ 

peach الخوخ a long life العمر الطوٌل 

breath التنفس Chinese child ًالطفل الصٌن 

breathe ٌتنفس traditions تمالٌد 

presents هداٌا   

formal language لؽة رسمٌة an event حدث / احتفال 

polite language لؽة مهذبة Mother's Day عٌد الأم 

hope to نتمنى أن details التفاصٌل 

attend ٌحضر special ممٌز / خاص 

reply to ًٌرد عل sincerely مع خالص التمدٌر 

annual سنوي formal invitation دعوة رسمٌة 

celebration احتفال poster "ملصك "للدعاٌة 

include ٌتضمن / ٌشمل a title عنوان 

dress up ٌتنكر costume زي تملٌدي 

celebrate reading ٌحتفل بالمراءة a prize جائزة 

family members أعضاء العائلة character شخصٌة أدبٌة 

confirm ٌؤكد   
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(1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. Hend is excited  …………………… her trip to Aswan . 

 for  with  about  at 

2. Let's concentrate  …………………… our studies. 

 on  with  about  for 

3. She …………………… some photos for the minaret. 

 made  took  played  gave 

4. Let's go quad …………………… in the desert. 

 camping  hike  bike  biking 

5. The tourists want to…………………… the souks. 

 play   make  explore   eat  

6. Father ……………………the tickets for the trip  

 paid  booked  made  gave 

7. Let's  …………………… on the rollercoaster. 

 book  buy  find  ride 

8. We can see old things in the ……………………. 

 museum  club  souk  valley 

9. Early bird discount means a discount when you buy the tickets …………………… 

you travel. 

 after  while  before  on 

10. When you study, you should have …………………… breaks. 

 round  regular  all  much 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. Fatima is a ………………… girl. 

 cousin  teenage  old  hobby 

2. I will tell you about my ………………… to the museum. 

 visited  visiting  visit  will visit 

3. Tourists like to see famous ………………… . 

 Ocean  monuments  actors  player 

4. Fatima is ………………… of heights. 

 fear  afraid  fears  fearing 

5. Let's climb up that………………… . The view is great. 

 hill  hell  hall  hen 

6. Fatima doesn't want to ………………… her cousin. She is kind. 

 play  make  disappoint  do 

7. Fatima is scared of………………… . 

 high  heights  secrets  theatre 

8. When she relaxed, she felt ………………… . 

 fear  bad  angrier  calmer 

9. The snake tries to ………………… the tiger. 

 bite  bit  pet  climb 

10. The bees ………………… tiger.  

 stung  bit  ate  drank 

11. It's very cold on top of ………………… mountains. 

 jungle  snowy  tropical  hot 

12. We get wet when we take ………………… rides. 

 water  mountain   theatre  ocean 

13. You can watch………………… at the theater. 

 snow  corner  concerts  waterfall 

14. They arranged a birthday………………… for me. 

 corner  interested  excited  surprise 

15. Nashwa is a / an ………………… . She writes blogs often. 

 climber  swimmer  blogger  actress 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. Asser is……………………a party at the end of the exams. 

 doing  playing  organizing  taking 

2. Yesterday I watched a……………………about ancient Egypt on TV. 

 documentary  book  party  playlist 

3. What's the…………………… like in Cairo ? - It's hot. 

 sky  wind  weather  moon 

4. My dad is in France for 3 month. We……………………him. 

 check  make  messy  miss 

5. We use the……………………to cut things. 

 cake  scissors  candle  streamers 

6. The children are Playing in the …………………… . 

 library  bathroom  yard  car 

7. We always use …………………… when it is dark. 

 candles  cakes  balloons  streamers 

8. I like watching…………………… films. 

 practice  indoors  documentary  cycling 

9. The activity of riding a bicycle is called …………………… . 

 bikes  cycles  cycling  bicycles 

10. A…………………… is a list of songs to be played in a party. 

 Players list  playlist  shopping list  to do list 

11. I'm not spending all my time…………………… . 

 indoor  of door  indoors  behind door 

12. I'm looking forward …………………… my birthday party. 

 to  of  at  in 

13. Reading a book about ancient Egypt …………………… me ages to finish. 

 took  gave  let  had 

14. I like history books, but I'm a …………………… reader. 

 active  faster  slow  fat 

15. Aser is organizing a party …………………… his house for the end of the exams. 

 at  on  of  from 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. We use ……………… language when we send e-mails to strange people.  

 bad  short  informal  formal 

2. Children like ……………… foods so much. 

 event  party  bad  small 

3. Children usually get……………… on their birthdays. 

 fireworks  presents  shocks  hurt 

4. Children like to ……………… out the candles. 

 find  eat  take  blow 

5. Many……………… came to my birthday party. 

 guess  guests  hosts  strange 

6. A/An……………… is a fully grown up person. 

 character  baby  adult  young 

7. Our ……………… is the air that comes in and out of our mouth.  

 air  noodles  breath  guest 

8. In the USA, people give each other birthday……………… on their birthdays. 

 cake  balloons  cards  cats 

9. In Holland, children get bigger………………when they are 5-10-15 or 20 years. 

 cards  presents  cakes  drinks 

10. Dress………………as your favorite character from your favorite book. 

 on  up  to  of 

11. Figure……………… which character your friends are from their costumes. 

 on  out  up  of 

12. Birthday……………… are different everywhere. 

 persons  celebrations  cakes  cards 

13. I hope you can ……………… my Party. 

 attend  come  go  give 

14. I don't……………… arrive at school late. 

 usual  usually  never  all ready 

15. How……………… are You? - 12 Years. 

 long  old  far  far 
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(1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. If you heat sugar, it ……………………. 

 melt  melting  melts  molten 

2. If you  …………………… my key, please, phone me. 

 find  found  finds  founding 

3. It …………………… there's dust in the sky when the clouds are red. 

 meant  meaning  mean  means 

4. Your English always …………………… better if you study it at home. 

 get  gets  will get  got 

5. Please, ………………… me if you need anything. 

 tell   tells  told   telling  

6. How do we get to Giza if we ……………………the bus ?  

 missing  missed  misses  miss 

7. Plants die if you …………………… them. 

 watered  don't water  not water  will water 

8. If you press this button, the tablet …………………… off. 

 switches  switch  switching  switched 

9. When my cat sees a bee, she …………………… to catch it. 

 try  tried  tries  trying 

10. When dad's car breaks down, we …………………… to school by bus. 

 go  goes  going  went 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :

1. Nadia gets up …………………… 6 o'clock.  

 in  at  on  for 

2. We celebrate Sham El Nessim…………………… spring.  

 in  at  on  for 

3. When do you get up…………………… school days? 

 in  at  on  for 

4. Let's meet outside the school…………………… 10:30 am. 

 in  at  on  for 

5. They went on a trip to the Red sea…………………… July. 

 in  at  on  for 

6. What do you do …………………… the weekend? 

 in  into  on  for 

7. We had a Science class …………………… Monday. 

 in  at  on  for 

8. I'm having a party…………………… my birthday. 

 in  at  on  for 

9. The family meet together …………………… lunchtime. 

 in  at  on  for 

10. I go home …………………… noon. 

 in  at  on  for 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :

1) How much……………it cost to fly to Dubai? 

 is  has  do  does 

2) I……………like listening to music. 

 don't  am not  doesn't  haven't 

3) She……………because she's late for her lesson. 

 runs  is running  run  ran 

4) We……………to go to the concert. 

 wants  don't want  doesn't want  aren't wanting 

5) I ……………today. I'm on holiday. 

 don't work  doesn't work  am working  am not working 

6) What time ……………Mohamed tomorrow? 

 do you meeting  are you meet  do you meet  are you meeting 

7) Water ……………at 100 degrees Celsius. 

 boiling  boils  boil  is boiling 

8) Who is ……………now ?        - Tamer. 

 call  calls  calling  called 

9) This egg is bad. It……………awful. 

 is smelling  smelt  smell  smells 

10) In some countries the sun……………for a few hours each day in winter. 

 is shining  was shining  shines  shine 

11) Malak…………… her project on Egyptian celebrate this week. 

 finiishing  finish  is finishing  had finished 

12) The students…………… hard for a music. 

 practices  are practising  practising  had practised 

13) What…………… right now? 

 you are doing  you had done 

 are you doing  did you do 

14) …………… Basel and Amir…………… a funny movie? 

 do - watching  Are - watching 

 is - watching  can - watch 

15) We…………… your lunch at the moment. 

 ate  are eating  eating  had eaten 
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(1) Read and match (A) with (B) : 

  

1- On Monday, a) go to the museum. 

2- Father booked b) concentrate more.  

3- Mother 'd like to c) we will go to Giza. 

4- Adel suggests d) the tickets. 

e) going quad biking. 
 

  

1- Little Deer is cleverer a) when he tastes the muddy puddle. 

2- Tiger shouts angrily b) sting Tiger.  

3- The bees c) than Tiger. 

4- Little Deer d) wants to eat Tiger. 

e) runs through the forest. 
 

  

1- Adel wants to explore a) Bab Zuweila minaret.  

2- Nada is taking b) biking in the desert. 

3- Let's climb c) a photo for the museum. 

4- I'd like to go quad d) the souks. 

e) on the rollercaoster. 
 

1- An invitation is to a) to stay in The house. 

2- Mother is decorating b) up some balloons. 

3- Ola is blowing c) the birthday cake. 

4- Indoors means d) ask someone to come to a party. 

e) letter. 
 

  

1- Hani is studying hard a) in the park every week. 

2- Omar is organizing a party b) and we relax together. 

3- I go running c) climb the minaret. 

4- I meet my friends d) for the exams. 

e) at theend of the exams. 
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 (2) Complete the text with words from the list: 

(can – on – in – at – with) 

I get up …………………… 8 o'clock every day. I go school every day but not 

…………………… Friday. I play football with my friends …………………… the 

afternoon. If my father agrees, I ……………………. go to the cinema.    

guests – older - long  - cards- noodles 

On their birthdays the Chinese like to eat ………………… and peaches. They 

think these foods give them …………………  lives. The Chinese are ………………… 

because they are one when they are just born.  

forward – indoors – for – cake – organizing 

I'm studying hard ………………… the exams. Father tells me not to worry, I'm 

not spending all my time ………………… .I practise sports. My friend is ………………… 

a party at the end of the exams. I'm looking …………………… to it. 

(3)Read the text and answer the questions : 

Almost 100 years ago, there was a very surprising discovery in the small 

village of Nok in Nigeria, a country in West Africa .Local people found some 

unusual objects under the ground. These objects were beautiful clay 

sculptures of humans. The sculptures were all in the same, style they had 

large eyes and complicated hair styles. They were usually in a sitting position 

with their hands on their legs. The quality of the work was incredible. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a b, c or d : 

1. The word (Complicated) can be the opposite of ………………… . 

 unusual  modern  simple  modern 

2. The best title for this text can be ………………… . 

 New places  Making food  Metal industry  A surprising discovery 

B. Answer the following questions: 

3. How were the sculptures? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Where was that great discovery? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 (B) 

In the USA and Britain, it is usual to give good friends and family presents 

on their birthdays even when they are adults. People often give other people 

birthday cards too, especially on important birthdays. In South Africa, 21 

is an important birthday because you become an adult at this age. In 

Holland children get bigger presents when they are 5, 10, 15 or 20. In 

Nigeria the most important birthdays are when someone is 10 and 15. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a b, c or d : 

1. People give each other birthday ………………… on their birthday. 

 information  books  cards  peach 

2. In Nigeria the most important birthdays are at the age of ………………… . 

 1 and 5  6 and 8  10 and 15  20 and 30 

B. Answer the following questions : 

3. When is the most important birth day in South Africa. why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. When do children get bigger presents in Holand ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 (4) order the words to make correct sentences: 

1. mint - made - Ancient - Egyptians - candies. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. explore – Peter - likes to – the - rooms. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. scepter – The – is – dangerously - leaning. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. perfumes – Cheaper – were – from – made - flowers. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. I - like - don't - Pizza -all- at. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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6. The weather - usually - sunny – summer – in - is . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Play - You – do - How often - Football? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. clay - beautiful - There – were - sculptures. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. let off - need - fireworks – We - an adult - to. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Nahla's – party – tomorrow – It's  - birthday. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. noodles - China – In – people – birthday – eat – on - their. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 12. dad – cycling - I'm - on – weekend – the – weekend – also - with. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 (5) Punctuate the following sentences: 

1) i'm blowing up the balloons for Basel's birthday 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) amr is studying in the USA at the moment 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) it s my sister's birthday tomorrow 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4) are you studying your lessons well 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5) egypt is famous for its spices   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6) what are the ingredients of making soap 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 (1) A place you would like to visit 

Sharm el-Sheikh is an amazing holiday destination. It lies by the Red Sea. 

It's a busy town. It has many beautiful beaches and wonderful places to go 

quad biking. There are many good hotels, stores and carnivals. Tourists like 

to visit ST Catherine's monastery. It's a very old monument. We can also 

ride on camels. It's an amazing place.  

(2) Plans for a holiday 

We are going to Cairo next week. On Monday we will visit the Pyramids and 

ride on camels. We can take photos too. On Tuesday we will visit Old Cairo 

and climb up the Bab Zweila minaret. We will go to a Carnival and ride on 

the roller coaster. Mother would like to explore the souks. I hope we will 

enjoy our visit. 

 (3) "A birthday surprise"        "A day at the carnival" 

My parents arranged a birthday surprise for me. Last Friday they took me 

to a carnival. It was a wonderful place full of fun. I rode on the roller 

coaster. In the afternoon I took a ride on the waterfall. I got wet, but it 

was wonderful. Then we went to the simulation theatre. It showed 

different places that looked so realistic. I enjoyed a lot.    

(4) Birthday traditions in Egypt. 

Birthdays are important celebrations that have traditions all over the world. 

In Egypt we usually invite family and friends on birthdays and make 

preparations for the party. We put Candles in cakes to show the age of    a 

person. We sing birthday songs. The child usually gets a present on birthdays. 
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(5) Make a pastor of Public invitation to a school celebration. 

Book Day party 

Let's celebrate reading!  

Dress up as your favorite Character from your favorite book. Figure out 

which character your friends are wearing. 

We have an amazing prize for the best costume.  

Come and try our drinks and delicious snacks. 

Thursday 2pm, in the school hall. 

Family members are welcome. 

 

3- Birthday preparations 

On my sister's birthday we are busy making some preparations for the 

party. My cousin Hani is helping. He is blowing up some balloons and hanging 

up the Streamers. Mother is decorating the cake. Amal is making a playlist 

of music to play in the party. I'm sending the invitations to our friends and 

family. We are all very happy. 
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interesting - visit - try - Pyramids - excited. 

1 

3 

2 

cousin - Scared - famous - Dome - Aswan 

Connect 6

November Revision

1-Read and complete the following text with the words in the box: 

 

3 

Fatima's favorite………………. Amal comes to visit her. It is Amal's in first time 

in…………. She's very excited. She wants to see all the ………………… places. Amal 

shows Fatima a photo. "Can we go visit the of …………………. Abu Al-Hawa? We 

can climb up to the top - there's a great view from there! “ 

 

 

 

Hesham: How do you feel, Ahmed? 

Ahmed: I'm really................about the vacation. 

Hesham: Me, too! Why don't we…………………new activities? 

Ahmed: Good idea! Do you like to………………new places? 

Hesham: Yes. I love to visit new places. 

Ahmed: What about visiting the new museum? 

Hesham: Great! What about visiting the…………. too? 

Ahmed: Okay. They're near the new museum. 
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1- There're many rides to try in the ……………….    

   (museum - library - theme park) 

2- This ancient mosque has a very high .…………..        

   (museum - minaret - theme park) 

3- They're riding …………………  the rollercoaster. It's amazing! 

   (on - in - at) 

4- You can go ………………    in the desert! 

(swimming - diving - quad biking) 

5- Let's...............     the Bab Zuweila minaret. 

(arrive - walk - climb) 

4

4 

family - present - birthday - candles. 

5 
2-Choose the correct word between two brackets : 

 

  

Birthdays are celebrated all over the world. What do we do in Egypt? We  

usually make ............................ for our children. We put ………………. them 

to show their age. We often have parties with our ...................and friends. The 

children usually get ......., too. 

 

 

If you want to study hard, you should follow these tips. Study for about 30 

minutes but no ...................If you try to study for hours without a break, you 

can't…………………. When you......................regular breaks that help you more. 

It's also better to study at the same time each day even on Fridays and 

Saturdays. People's……………………. work better if they have a regular routine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

brains - longer - concentrate - have - forget. 

3 
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6- I choose what to do ……………….    Thursday. 

   (on - in - at) 

7- We celebrate Sham El-Nessem…………………   spring. 

  (on - in - at) 

8- Let's meet outside the school………………….. 10:30 am. 

 (on - in - at) 

9- I'm having a party …………………. my birthday. 

(on - in - at) 

10- I like to watch my favorite program ………………     lunchtime. 

(on - in - at) 

11-If you heat ice, it  ...……………….    

(melted - melts - melt) 

12- When she ……………….    much cake, she gets a stomachache.  

(eats - eaten - eating) 

13- We use                     to cut paper. 

(scissors - streamers - strings) 

14- He is tidy. He always hangs …………………. his clothes in the wardrobe. 

(in – up – on) 

15- We need an adult to let off the                       

(fireworks - balloons - cakes) 

16- We write a/an...................  to ask our friends to come to a party or event.  

(flyer - invitation - order) 

17- The girls      …………….  dancing now. 

(am not - is - are not)  

18-.………………     are playing football today. 

(He -They - she) 
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19- Tamer …………………. wearing a party hat. 

(am not - is - are not)  

20- We …………………   enjoying our vacation. 

(am not - is - are not)  

21- I'm…………………  forward to the party to see my friends. 

(cycling - looking - putting) 

22- Are…………………   listening to music? 

(they - he - she) 

23- There are enough chairs for all the…………..       at the party. 

(presents - guests - tradition) 

24- …………    ….  is the air that comes out of your mouth. 

(Sound - Tradition - Breath). 

25- I hope all the guests can …………………  the party.  

(attend - invite - confirm) 

26- The word "celebration" means …………………  . 

(party - experiment - experience)  

27- Please, call me to. ………………. if you can come or not. 

(attend - invite - confirm) 

 

 

 

 

 

1 I like to ride on a rollercoaster a the sunset over the city.  

2 There are lots b try new places?  

3 Why don't we c to see in Cairo.  

4 We can take many d at the theme park.  

5 We can watch e photos of the museum.  
 

1 

B A 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3-Read and match from column (A) to column (B ) : 
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1 Little Deer runs through a At the lake.  

2 It is Amal’s first time in 
Aswan. 

b to look at the view.  

3 Where did it have a drink? c was cool and clear.  

4 She lifts her head d the forest.  

5 The water of the river e She’s very excited.  
 

 

 

1 I'm tying a the invitations?  

2 I'll ask my dad b the streamers together.  

3 It's dark here, c choosing the music?  

4 Who is d to help me  

5 Are you sending e we need some candles.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

    

1 blow out a the air that comes out of your 
mouth. 

 

2 guests b fully grown people, not 
children. 

 

3 adults c people you invite to your home.  

4 noodles d to send air through your mouth 
to stop a fire  or flame. 

 

5 breath e a long, thin piece of food made 
from flour, water, and eggs. 

 

1 annual a say yes or no  

2 attend b party  

3 celebration C come to  

4 confirm d every year  

2 

5 

A B 

A B 

4 
A B 

A 3 B 
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 1- explore - Should - the Souks - we - Monday - on? 

 

     2- go - the - Let's - to - park - theme. 

 

     3- about - I'm - vacation - my - excited. 

 

4- can - places - new - We - try - our vacation - for. 

 

5- brochure - is - What - your - about? 

 

6- simulation - We - tickets - have - for - theater - the. 

 

7- rides - loves - My - waterfalls - brother. 

 

      8- a great - present - What - birthday! 

 

9-, Nesma - What - doing - you - are? 

 

10 - coming - many - people - How - are? 

 

11- forget - invite - Don't - to - friends -your 

 

12- you - the scissors - Will - me - pass -, please? 

 

13- decorating - cake - the birthday - They - are. 

 

 

4-Reorder the following words to make a sentence: 
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14- delicious - and - snacks - Come - try - and - our - drinks. 

 

15- The school's - is - celebration - Sunday - on - Mother's Day. 

 

16- doing - today - are - What - you? 

  

17- is - music - Who - the - choosing? 

 

18- children - not - Birthdays - for - are -just.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

A. Choose the correct answer: 

   1. The underlined word "afraid" has the same meaning as "……………         

     (busy – scared - small) 

   2. Fatima lives in                      

     (Luxor – Aswan – Cairo) 

 

1 

5- Read the text and answer the questions: 

 

Fatima's favorite cousin Amal comes to visit her. It is Amal's first time 

in Aswan. She's very excited. She wants to see all the famous places. 

Amal shows Fatima a photo and tells her that they can visit the Dome 

of Abu Al-Hawa and they  can also climb up the hill to it. There's a great 

view from there! 

Fatima doesn't know what to say. She wants to make Amal happy, but 

she  has a secret, she is afraid of heights. Fatima doesn't want to 

disappoint her  cousin, so she decides to face her fear. "That's a good 

idea," she says, "Let's go  on Tuesday in the afternoon. We can watch 

the sunset." 
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 B. Answer the following questions: 

   3. Summarize the second paragraph in one sentence. 

 

4. What does Amal show Fatima? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Choose the correct answer: 

1. The main idea of the text is about a/an........ 

 (school's teachers - school's Mother's Day celebration - school uniform). 

2. The underlined word " attend" means to..  

(leave - come - talk). 

B Answer these questions: 

3. How long is the celebration? 

 

4. When is the event? 

 

2 

Dear Mr Ahmed, 

I am writing to invite you to our school's Mother's Day celebration 

this year. 

We are organizing a special day for the event on Sunday, March 21. 

As well as students and teachers, we are inviting people from the 

local community who often help our school. We hope you can attend.  

Date: Sunday, March 21 

Time: 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Location: School Hall 

RSVP in writing to the email address above 

Please reply by February 20 to confirm if you can attend the 

celebration. 

Yours sincerely, 

Randa Gamal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

2 
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1- let s go to sharm el-sheikh on monday 

 

2- no i can t go to giza by bike 

 

3- chinese people are often older 

 

4- did your parents attend the school's mother's day celebration  

 

5- who is going to make a playlist 

 

 

 

 

 

"Birthday parties" 

Ideas to help you : presents - cake - parents - sing - guests. 

 

 

 

 

" Birthdays around the world " 

Ideas to help you: diary - family - food - cakes. 

 

 

 

1 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2 

6-Punctuate the following sentences: 

 

7- Write a paragraph of (25) words using the following elements: 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Write an email Write an email of about (50-60) words to your friend Adel about how 

you spend your free time. Your name is Bahgat and your email address is 

berooo@yahoo.com. Your friend's email address is adeldan@yahoo.com. 

Ideas to help you: go outside - reading - cycle - go running. 

 

 

Write a formal email invitation of about (45-55) words to invite your teacher, Mr 

Ayman to a celebration in your school. Your name is Salah Ali and your email address 

is salahgroup@gmail.com. Your teacher's email address is mrayman@yahoo.com 

Guiding elements: 

• What is the celebration for?                                                        • When is it? 

• When does the person have to reply?                                        • Where is it? 

to  

from  

subject  

 
……………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………… 
……………………………… 

to  

from  

subject  

 
……………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………… 
……………………………… 
 

4 

3 

mailto:berooo@yahoo.com
mailto:adeldan@yahoo.com
mailto:salahgroup@gmail.com
mailto:mrayman@yahoo.com
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Write a blog post of about [50] words using the following guiding elements. Your name 

is Magdy. Sharm El-Sheikh 

Guiding elements: 

- Where is the place? 

- Why do you like it? 

- Who is with you? 

- What can you do there? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

…………………………….                                                             BLOG HOME    ABOUT ME    LINKS       ARCHIVE  

 
……………………………… 
……………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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interesting - visit - try - Pyramids - excited. 

1 

2 

cousin - Scared - famous - Dome - Aswan 

1-Read and complete the following text with the words in the box: 

 

3 

Fatima's favorite cousin Amal comes to visit her. It is Amal's in first time in 

Aswan She's very excited. She wants to see all the famous places. Amal 

shows Fatima a photo. "Can we go visit the of Dome Abu Al-Hawa? We can 

climb up to the top - there's a great view from there! “ 

 

 

 

Hesham: How do you feel, Ahmed? 

Ahmed: I'm really excited about the vacation. 

Hesham: Me, too! Why don't we try new activities? 

Ahmed: Good idea! Do you like to visit new places? 

Hesham: Yes. I love to visit new places. 

Ahmed: What about visiting the new museum? 

Hesham: Great! What about visiting the Pyramids too? 

Ahmed: Okay. They're near the new museum. 
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1- There're many rides to try in the ……………….    

   (museum - library - theme park) 

2- This ancient mosque has a very high .…………..        

   (museum - minaret - theme park) 

3- They're riding …………………  the rollercoaster. It's amazing! 

   (on - in - at) 

4- You can go ………………    in the desert! 

(swimming - diving - quad biking) 

5- Let's ...............    the Bab Zuweila minaret. 

(arrive - walk - climb) 

4

4 

family - present - birthday - candles. 

5 

3 

2-Choose the correct word between two brackets : 

 

  

Birthdays are celebrated all over the world. What do we do in Egypt? We  

usually make birthday for our children. We put candles them 

to show their age. We often have parties with our family and friends. The 

children usually get present, too. 

 

 

If you want to study hard, you should follow these tips. Study for about 30 

minutes but no longer If you try to study for hours without a break, you can't 

concentrate When you have regular breaks that help you more. It's also 

better to study at the same time each day even on Fridays and Saturdays. 

People's brains work better if they have a regular routine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

brains - longer - concentrate - have - forget. 
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6- I choose what to do ……………….    Thursday. 

   (on - in - at) 

7- We celebrate Sham El-Nessem …………………    spring. 

  (on - in - at) 

8- Let's meet outside the school …………………. 10:30 am. 

 (on - in - at) 

9- I'm having a party …………………. my birthday. 

(on - in - at) 

10- I like to watch my favorite program………………     lunchtime. 

(on - in - at) 

11-If you heat ice, it ...……………….    

(melted - melt - melts) 

12- When she ……………….    much cake, she gets a stomachache.  

(eats - eaten - eating) 

13- We use                     to cut paper. 

(scissors - streamers - strings) 

14- He is tidy. He always hangs …………………. his clothes in the wardrobe. 

(in – up – on) 

15- We need an adult to let off the                       

(fireworks - balloons - cakes) 

16- We write a/an...................  to ask our friends to come to a party or event.  

(flyer - invitation - order) 

17- The girls      …………….  dancing now. 

(am not - is - are not)  

18-.………………     are playing football today. 

(He -They - she) 
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19- Tamer …………………. wearing a party hat. 

(am not - is - are not)  

20- We …………………   enjoying our vacation. 

(am not - is - are not)  

21- I'm…………………  forward to the party to see my friends. 

(cycling - looking - putting) 

22- Are…………………   listening to music? 

(they - he - she) 

23- There are enough chairs for all the  …………..       at the party. 

(presents - guests - tradition) 

24- …………    ….  is the air that comes out of your mouth. 

(Sound - Tradition - Breath). 

25- I hope all the guests can …………………  the party.  

(attend - invite - confirm) 

26- The word "celebration" means ………………… . 

(party - experiment - experience)  

27- Please, call me to. ………………. if you can come or not. 

(attend - invite - confirm) 

 

 

 

 

 

1 I like to ride on a rollercoaster a the sunset over the city. 5 

2 There are lots b try new places? 3 

3 Why don't we c to see in Cairo. 2 

4 We can take many d at the theme park. 1 

5 We can watch e photos of the museum. 4 
 

1 

B A 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3-Read and match from column (A) to column (B ) : 
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1 Little Deer runs through a At the lake. 3 

32 It is Amal’s first time in 
Aswan. 

b to look at the view. 4 

3 Where did it have a drink? c was cool and clear. 5 

4 She lifts her head d the forest. 1 

5 The water of the river e She’s very excited. 2 
 

 

 

1 I'm tying a the invitations? 5 

2 I'll ask my dad b the streamers together. 1 

3 It's dark here, c choosing the music? 4 

4 Who is d to help me 2 

5 Are you sending e we need some candles. 3 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 blow out a the air that comes out of your 
mouth. 

5 

2 guests b fully grown people, not 
children. 

3 

3 adults c people you invite to your home. 2 

4 noodles d to send air through your mouth 
to stop a fire  or flame. 

1 

5 breath e a long, thin piece of food made 
from flour, water, and eggs. 

4 

1 annual a say yes or no 4 

2 attend b party 3 

3 celebration C come to 2 

4 confirm d every year 1 

2 

5 

A B 

A B 

4 
A B 

A 3 B 
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      1- explore - Should - the Souks - we - Monday - on? 

 

     2- go - the - Let's - to - park – theme. 

 

     3- about - I'm - vacation - my - excited. 

 

4- can - places - new - We - try - our vacation - for. 

 

5- brochure - is - What - your - about? 

 

6- simulation - We - tickets - have - for - theater - the. 

 

7- rides - loves - My - waterfalls - brother. 

 

      8- a great - present - What - birthday! 

 

9-, Nesma - What - doing - you - are? 

 

10 - coming - many - people - How - are? 

 

11- forget - invite - Don't - to - friends -your 

 

12- you - the scissors - Will - me - pass -, please? 

 

13- decorating - cake - the birthday - They - are. 

 

4-Reorder the following words to make a sentence: 

 

Should we explore the souks on Monday?  

Let’s go to the theme park.  

I’m excited about my vacation. 

We can try new places for our vacation . 

What is your brochure about?. 

We have tickets for the simulation theater. 

My brother loves waterfalls rides. 

What a great birthday present! 

What are you doing, Nesma ? 

How many people are coming? 

Don’t forget to invite your friends . 

Will you pass me the scissors, please? 

They are decorating the birthday cake. 
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14- delicious - and - snacks - Come - try - and - our - drinks. 

 

15- The school's - is - celebration - Sunday - on - Mother's Day. 

 

16- doing - today - are - What - you? 

  

17- is - music - Who - the - choosing? 

 

18- children - not - Birthdays - for - are -just.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

A. Choose the correct answer: 

   1. The underlined word "afraid" has the same meaning as "……………         

     (busy – scared - small) 

   2. Fatima lives in                      

     (Luxor – Aswan - Cairo) 

 

 

1 

5- Read the text and answer the questions: 

 

Fatima's favorite cousin Amal comes to visit her. It is Amal's first time 

in Aswan. She's very excited. She wants to see all the famous places. 

Amal shows Fatima a photo and tells her that they can visit the Dome 

of Abu Al-Hawa and they  can also climb up the hill to it. There's a great 

view from there! 

Fatima doesn't know what to say. She wants to make Amal happy, but 

she  has a secret, she is afraid of heights. Fatima doesn't want to 

disappoint her  cousin, so she decides to face her fear. "That's a good 

idea," she says, "Let's go  on Tuesday in the afternoon. We can watch 

the sunset." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Come and try our drinks and delicious snacks. 

and drinks.  

The school’s Mother’s Day celebration is on Sunday.  

What are you doing today? 

Who is choosing the music? 

Birthdays aren’t just for the children.  
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 B. Answer the following questions: 

   3. Summarize the second paragraph in one sentence. 

 

4. What does Amal show Fatima? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Choose the correct answer: 

1. The main idea of the text is about a/an........ 

 (school's teachers - school's Mother's Day celebration - school uniform). 

2. The underlined word " attend" means to..  

 (leave - come - talk). 

B Answer these questions: 

3. How long is the celebration? 

 

4. When is the event? 

 

2 

Dear Mr Ahmed, 

I am writing to invite you to our school's Mother's Day celebration 

this year. 

We are organizing a special day for the event on Sunday, March 21. 

As well as students and teachers, we are inviting people from the 

local community who often help our school. We hope you can attend.  

Date: Sunday, March 21 

Time: 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Location: School Hall 

RSVP in writing to the email address above 

Please reply by February 20 to confirm if you can attend the 

celebration. 

Yours sincerely, 

Randa Gamal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Fatima decides to face her fear. 

2 

Amal shows Fatima a photo.  

Fatima decides to face her fear. 

The celebration is 3 hours . 

The event is on Sunday, March 21. 
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1- let s go to sharm el-sheikh on monday 

 

2- no i can t go to giza by bike 

 

3- chinese people are often older 

 

4- did your parents attend the school's mother's day celebration  

 

5- who is going to make a playlist 

  

 

 

 

 

 

"Birthday parties" 

Ideas to help you : presents - cake - parents - sing - guests. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

" Birthdays around the world “ 

Ideas to help you: diary - family - food - cakes. 

 

1 

         Birthdays are celebrated all over the world. We usually 

make birthday cakes for our children and put candles on 

them to show their age. We often have parties with a lot of 

family and friends. The guests come and bring presents with 

them. We decorate cakes and play the playlist to sing and 

dance together. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 

6-Punctuate the following sentences: 

 

7- Write a paragraph of (25) words using the following elements: 

 

Let’s go to Sharm El-Sheikh on Monday. 

drinks.  

No, I can’t go to Giza by bike.  

Chinese people are often older. 

.  

Did your parents attend the school's Mother's Day celebration?  

.  

Who is going to make a playlist? 

.  
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Write an email Write an email of about (50-60) words to your friend Adel about how 

you spend your free time. Your name is Bahgat and your email address is 

berooo@yahoo.com. Your friend's email address is adeldan@yahoo.com. 

Ideas to help you: go outside - reading – cycle – go running. 

 

 

 

Write a formal email invitation of about (45-55) words to invite your teacher, Mr 

Ayman to a celebration in your school. Your name is Salah Ali and your email address 

is salahgroup@gmail.com. Your teacher's email address is mrayman@yahoo.com 

Guiding elements: 

• What is the celebration for?                                                        • When is it? 

• When does the person have to reply?                                        • Where is it? 

 

to adeldan@yahoo.com. 

from berooo@yahoo.com 

subject spending my free time 

 
Hi Adel, 
How are things? I'd like to tell you about my free time. I don't have much 
free time because I'm studying for my exams. There are a lot of activities I 
 like doing in my free time. I like going outside. I go running every morning in 
the park. I also cycle on the weekends with my dad. I like meeting my friends 
in my free time. Reading is my favorite hobby but I'm a slow reader. I love 
history books, so I can spend my free time reading about history.  
Write soon and tell me your news. 
Bahgat 
 

4 

3 

        Birthdays are celebrated all over the world. Children 

everywhere like party food. Birthday parties often include 

small cakes, snacks and sandwiches. In many countries, 

children like to blow out the candles on their birthday cakes. 

In Brazil, they give the first piece of their birthday cake to the 

most important people in their family. In China, people like 

to eat long noodles or peaches on their birthday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:berooo@yahoo.com
mailto:adeldan@yahoo.com
mailto:salahgroup@gmail.com
mailto:mrayman@yahoo.com
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Write a blog post of about [50] words using the following guiding elements. Your name 

is Magdy. Sharm El-Sheikh 

Guiding elements: 

- Where is the place? 

- Why do you like it? 

- Who is with you? 

- What can you do there? 

 

 

to mrayman@yahoo.com 

from salahgroup@gmail.com 

subject Mother's Day Celebration in my school 

 
Dear Mr Ayman,   
I'm writing to invite you to our school's Mother's Day celebration this 
year. We are organizing a special day for this celebration on Sunday March 21  
[details below]. We are inviting students, teachers and parents. 
We very much hope you can attend. 
Date: Sunday March 21 
Time: 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Location: School Hall 
RSVP in writing to the email address above. 
Please reply by February 20 to confirm if you can attend the celebration. 
Yours sincerely, 
Salah Ali 
 

Magdy’s blog                                                             BLOG HOME    ABOUT ME    LINKS       ARCHIVE  

 
Sharm El-Sheikh 
Monday March 3rd 
Today, I'm in Sharm El-Sheikh. Sharm El-Sheikh is an amazing place for holiday. It's 
an interesting and busy town by the Red Sea. Sharm El-Sheikh is my favorite holiday 
destination because there are lots of things to see and do there. I can go quad 
biking with my sister in the desert. In the morning, we relaxed on the beach. 
Yesterday, I visited St Catherine's monastery. It's a wonderful day. 
 

5 

mailto:mrayman@yahoo.com
mailto:salahgroup@gmail.com
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Unit (3) 

1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d. 

Vocabulary 

1. You can go quad ………………… in the desert. 

a. dancing          b. fishing            c. biking                  d. swimming 

2. You can visit Cairo and ……………………the souks. 

a. ride          b. climb            c. explore                  d. have 

3. Let's go to the ………….. and ride the rollercoaster. 

a. home          b. desert            c. theme park                  d. museum 

4. The ancient mosque has a very high ………….. 

a. mountain          b. cinema            c. minaret       d. company 

5. Although she is afraid of heights, she tries to face her …………… 

a. trip          b. secret            c. fear              d. view 

6. There are a lot of ……………….at the carnival like the rollercoaster. 

a. rides          b. jungles            c. waterfalls                 d. cities 

7. You need your credit card to …………..for the ticket online. 

a. see          b. pay            c. relax            d. run 

8. There are many rides to try in the ……………. 

a. home          b. desert            c. theme park                  d. museum 

9. My uncle likes to ………………….new places. 

a. ask          b. explore            c. take             d. write 

10. Let's ……………..the Bab Zuweila minaret first. 

a. take          b. climb            c. go         d. come 

11. Noha is …………..of heights, she can't climb the minaret. 

a. excited          b. afraid            c. proud                   d. sure 

12. Please, Mona, turn the music down. It's too ……………… 

a. loud          b. excited            c. quiet                 d. easy 

13. I can't …………..because I'm very tired. 

a. cost          b. concentrate            c. happen                 d. freeze 

14. How much does this house ……………….? 

a. cost          b. post            c. catch                 d. lose 
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15. A ………………..is a brown animal with long horns. 

a. duck          b. deer            c. lizard                 d. snake 

16. She suddenly fell in a ………..and get her clothes wet. 

a. glass          b. puddle            c. minaret                 d. height 

17. The ………………..ride is very scary, and you get wet. 

a. mountains          b. waterfalls            c. caves                 d. deserts 

18. Why don't we ………………the Manial Palace Museum first? 

a. visit          b. go            c. ride                 d. climb 

Grammar 

1. I like ………………quad biking in the desert. 

a. visiting          b. going            c. exploring                 d. climbing 

2. When I visit my uncle, he …………chess with me. 

a. plays          b. played            c. playing                 d. is playing 

3. I was born ………………….April 17th 2012. 

a. at          b. in            c. of                 d. on 

4. If you don't freeze water, it ……………..turn to ice. 

a. isn't          b. doesn't            c. wouldn't                 d. don't 

5. We visited St Catherine's monastery………2021. 

a. in          b. at            c. on                 d. of 

6. When you climb Bab Zuweila minaret, you can ………..an incredible view. 

a. see          b. saw            c. sees                 d. seeing 

7. Soha will be waiting for you ………………eight o'clock 

a. on          b. in            c. at                 d. by 

8. If you press the button, the tablet ……………..off. 

a. switch          b. switches            c. switched                 d. switching 

9. We celebrate Sham El-Nessim …………….spring. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 

10. They went on a trip to the Red Sea ……………July. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 

11. Let's meet …………………lunchtime. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 
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12. When you …………..the jacket, put it in the closet. 

a. found          b. find            c. finds                 d. finding 

13. Grandma ……………….me cookies when I visit her. 

a. made          b. make            c. making                 d. makes 

14. You ……………..when you go to the beach. 

a. swam          b. can swim            c. is swimming                 d. swims 

15. The freezer ……………..if you don't close the door properly. 

a. wasn't working        b. isn't working        c. doesn't work     d. didn't work 

16. If you heat sugar, it ………………. 

a. melting          b. melted            c. melts                 d. melt 

17. If you ……to study for hours without a break, you can't concentrate. 

a. try          b. tried            c. trying                 d. tries 

18. My English always ……………better when I study regularly. 

a. getting          b. get            c. gets                 d. got 

19. Maggie has her breakfast at …………….7:30. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of                                 

20. The show starts ………………5 pm. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 

21. He gets up ……………seven o'clock. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 

22. We go to Hurghada ……………..summer every year. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 

23. How can you make pizza if you ………….know the recipe? 

a. aren't          b. don't            c. didn't                 d. couldn't 

24. I'm having a party …………….my birthday. 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 

25. What did you do ……………..the weekend? 

a. on          b. at            c. in                 d. of 

26. Your brain ………………better if you have a regular routine. 

a. work          b. works            c. working                 d. worked 

27. When you have regular breaks, you …………………..more. 

a. remember          b. remembered      c. remembers         d. is remembering 
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28. If you heat ice, it ………………… 

a. melting          b. melted            c. melts                 d. melt 

29. When she ……too much cake, she gets a stomach ache. 

a. eat          b. eats            c. eating                 d. eaten 

30. If the music is too loud, I ………………study. 

a. haven't          b. 'm not            c. didn't                 d. can't 

he words to make correct sentences.2. Reorder t 

 the. –minaret  – He –Bab Zuweila  –climbed  1. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

to see. –are  – There –a lot of  –things  –Sheikh -Sharm el –in 2.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

on ? –Monday  –we  –souks  the – Should –3. explore  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

excited. –my  –vacation  – I'm –about 4.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

about? –your  – What –is  –brochure 5.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

the . –theater  –for  –tickets  –have  – We –6. simulation  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

disappoint. –want  – Fatima –to  –Amal  –doesn't 7.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

our. –in  –a spider  – I –bathroom  –found 8.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

project. –school  –can  –for our  –photos  – We –take 9.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

minaret. –Zuweila  –the  –Bab  – Let's –climb 10.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

first.  –Palace  –Museum  –Mainial  –the  – Let's –visit 11.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10 pm. –meet  –the  –school  – Let's – at –outside 12.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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the. –quad  -biking –in  –go  – Let's –13. desert  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

rollercoaster.  –amazing  –a  – Riding –was  –on 14.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

had . –the  –time  –at  –carnival  – We –a great  15. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

the carnival. –birthday  –a special  –surprise  – I –had  –at 16.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Cairo. –the  –in  –souks  – We –17. explored  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

the theater. –watch  – You –shows  –at  –can 18.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

of. –the dome  – Let's –Hawa -Abu Al –visit  –19. in Aswan  

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

n .i –meet  –The guide  –hotel  –us  –will  –tomorrow 20.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

in. –Sheikh -Sharm El –on camels  –ride  – We –21. can  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

birthday ! – What –present  –a great 22.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

brother . –waterfalls  – My –loves  –rides 23.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

time. –Helen's  –in  – It's –Cairo  –first 24.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

visit? –Mona  – Who –to  –comes 25.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

her family. –make  – She –to  –happy  –wants 26.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

comes. –The little  –to  –a large  –eer D –puddle 27.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

? Where –the guide  –will  –us  –meet 28.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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it ?  –heavily  – What –rains  –when  –29. happens  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

,they. -you  –water  – If –grow  –30. plants  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

,but. -no longer  –about 30 – Study –for  –31. minutes  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

theme. –park  –to  – Let's –the  –go 32.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

for. –our vacation  –try  – We –new  –places  –can . 33 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Little Deer ? –a drink  – Where –have  –34. does  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

35. from – The – was – view – the minaret – great . 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

the text with the words from the box.3. Read and complete  

 

  Sharm el-Sheikh is an interesting and busy town in Egypt by the Red Sea. 

Many (1)…………………….like to visit it because there are a lot of things they 

can do there. Tourists can go quad (2)……………………in the desert. They like 

visiting St Catherin's (3)………………………….. They also like riding 

on(4)…………………… and relaxing at the beach. 

 

 

 Amr : What are you doing, Noha? 

Noha : I'm planning for our (1)……………………………… 

Amr : How about visiting Dome of Abu Al-Hawa and climbing the 

(2)……….to it ?       

Noha : It is not a good idea. 

Amr : Why ? 

Noha : Because I'm afraid of (3)……………………………… 

Amr : You should face your (4)……………….and visit it. The view is incredible. 

 monastery – camels – tourists – biking – food         

   heights – hill – proud – fear – vacation          
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       My name is Hana. I play tennis. I practice (1)………….Fridays and 

Sundays. I always play well (2)………….. I keep practicing every week. The 

match is on (3)……………………..3rd . I'm very excited. My friends and my 

family are coming to watch the match. 

4. Read and match (A) with (B)  
a. climb up the hill ? 1.She is afraid 

b. the sunset. 2.The deer lives 
c. cutting the tree. 3.How can you 

d. of heights. 4.Let's watch 

e. in a forest.  

B  A 

a. at the water rides. 1.Try the rollercoaster if 
b. a town in Egypt. 2.What can you 

c. to the jungle? 3.We have tickets for  
d. do at the park ? 4.Sharm El-Sheikh is 

e. the orient train  5.I get very wet 

f. you are brave.  

complete the sentence with the correct form of words 5. 

between brackets. 

1. My father arrives………………….(in) six o'clock every day. 

2. If he …………………….(press) the button, the machine works. 

3. The weather is very hot ……………(on) summer. 

4. Should we go quad biking ………………..(at) Tuesday. 

5. Does your aunt always …………………(baking) cakes when you visit her. 

6. Punctuate the following. 

1. i m with my family at the Carnival. 

………………………………………………………….. 

2. my mom loves museums 

……………………………………………….. 

3. Let s go quad biking on monday. 

 

when – February – on - at  
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Unit (4) 

1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d. 

Vocabulary 

1. My sisters are ……………..the streamers for the party. 

a. blowing up          b. hanging up            c. letting off                 d. sending out 

2. My brother is nine, so we put nine……….on the top of his birthday cake. 

a. balloons          b. streamers            c. candles                  d. invitations 

3. ………………are people you invite to your home. 

a. Fireworks          b. Teachers            c. Parents                 d. Guests 

4. Salma is …………….up the balloons for her sister's birthday. 

a. blowing          b. decorating            c. sending       d. revising 

5. Hala is sending …………………to her friends to attend her birthday party. 

a. inventions          b. decorations            c. fireworks              d. invitations 

6. It's Nesma's party. I'm hanging up the………………… 

a. fireworks          b. playlists            c. invitations                 d. streamers 

7. We need an adult to ………off the fireworks in the yard when it gets dark. 

a. ride          b. play            c. drive            d. let 

8. "…………" means to send air through your mouth to stop a fire or flame. 

a. Let off          b. Burn            c. Blow out             d. Invite 

9. Mom is going to make a …….for her favorite songs. 

a. playlist     b. balloon      c. firework      d. streamer 

10. "…………….." are fully grown people, not children. 

a. Foreigners     b. Adults   c. Guests      d. Teenagers 

11. We use ……………to cut paper. 

a. streamers          b. string            c. scissors                   d. pencils 

12. He is tidy. He always hangs ……..his clothes in the wardrobe. 

a. in          b. at            c. up                 d. next 

13. We need an adult to let off the..…..for the party because it's dangerous 

a. fireworks          b. cakes            c. balloons                 d. streamers 

14. He plays football with his friends in the ……………. 

a. yard           b. class            c. bedroom                 d. hospital 
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15. I'm ………………forward to the party to see my friends. 

a. cycling          b. putting            c. looking                 d. making 

16. You look very tired. You need to …………… 

a. cycle          b. relax            c. work                 d. run 

17. I am a slow ……………… I take four weeks to finish reading a book. 

a. writer          b. driver            c. reader                 d. robot 

18. There are enough chairs for all the …………..at the party. 

a. guests          b. meals            c. traditions                 d. presents 

19. ……………….is the air that comes out of your mouth. 

  a. View          b. Breath            c. Tradition                 d. Sound 

20. I hope all the guests can ……………….the party. 

a. invite          b. miss            c. attend                 d. forget 

21. The word "celebration" means ………………………. 

a. experiment          b. party            c. game             d. experience 

22. Please, call me to ………………if you can come or not. 

a. confirm          b. forget            c. hope                 d. sail 

23. He below out the …………….with one breath. 

a. candy          b. camel            c. carpet                 d. candle 

24. …………are a long ,thin piece of food made from flour ,water and eggs. 

a. Peaches          b. Noodles            c. Fish       d. Presents 

Grammar 

1. Samar ……………for her exams now. 

a. study          b. studies            c. is studying                 d. studying 

2. What are you …………..today at night? 

a. do          b. doing            c. does                 d. did  

3. Are the kids …………………home today? 

a. stay          b. stayed            c. stays                 d. staying 

4. My cousins ………….mom make the cake now. 

a. helps          b. helping            c. helped                 d. are helping 

5. ……………Noha and Amira getting the food ready? 

a. Are          b. Will            c. Has                 d. Is 
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6. Look! He is …………….after his dog. 

a. run          b. runs            c. ran                 d. running 

7. When …………..they coming? 

a. are          b. do            c. will                 d. had  

8. We ………………..our lunch at the moment. 

a. eat          b. ate            c. are eating                 d. eats 

9. Today, we ………………..to the theater to watch a play. 

a. going          b. to go            c. goes                 d. are going 

10. No, he isn't …………….. He is at the school. 

a. sleeping          b. sleeps            c. sleep                 d. slept 

11. Who ……………..wearing the red dress? 

a. does          b. is            c. have                 d. do 

12. I'm …………….a birthday party today. 

a. have          b. has            c. had                 d. having 

13. Are ………………….listening to music? 

a. they          b. I            c. he                 d. she 

14. Where …………………..you going now? 

a. do          b. are       c. is                  d. does 

15. He …………playing games at the moment. 

a. not            b. isn't        c. doesn't            d. didn't  

16. Mona ……………..time walking in the park today. 

a. spend          b. spends            c. is spending                 d. spending 

17. Nesma ….wearing a red T-shirt for the party. 

a. is          b. does            c. are                 d. has 

18. ……..she wearing a hat for the party. 

a. is          b. does            c. are                 d. has 

19. What ………Noha and Dalida doing now? 

a. have          b. do            c. are                 d. can                                 

20. Where're they going …………….? 

a. yesterday          b. last week            c. now                 d. last year 

21. Omar is…………….. a party for the end of exams. 

a. organize          b. organizing            c. organized                 d. organizes 
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2. Reorder the words to make correct sentences. 

birthdays. –their  –The children  –on  –presents  –1. get  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

some ? –you  –up  –balloons  – Can –2. blow  

………………………………………………………………………….. 

reader. –is  –My brother  –a  –3. slow  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

a. –playlist  –is  – Dalia –going to  –4. make  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

are? –doing  – hatW –, Youssef  -5. you  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

balloons. –blowing  –up  –the  – Salwa –is 6.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

making. –a playlist  –moment  – Nada –at the  –is 7.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

are . –all  –over  –world  – Birthdays –celebrated  –the 8.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

vacation ? –you  –enjoying  –, Ola  - Are –your 9.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

emails. –invitation  –everyone  – I'm –sending 10.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

coming? –many  –, Amina  -people  – How –are 11.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

have. –birthday  –for  –the  – They –candles  –cake 12.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

are. –the birthday  –cake  – They –decorating 13.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

,please? -pass  –me  – Will –the scissors  –you 14.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

your. –friends  –to  – Don't –invite  –forget 15.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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party. –is  –organizing  –a  – He16.  

………………………………………………………………… 

morning. –going  – heS –every  –is  –17. running  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

week? –you  – What –doing  –this  –18. are  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

on. –am  –weekend  – I –cycling  –the 19.  

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 they? –birthdays  – How –do  –celebrate  20. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

give. –birthday  – People –cards  –often 21.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

the cake? –the  – Who –first  –piece of  –gets 22.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

s.birthday –like to  –on their  – They –peaches  –eat 23.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Mother's day. –on  –Sunday  –celebration  –is  –The school's 24.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

our drinks. –and  –try  – Come –snacks  –and  –25. delicious  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

from. –inviting  –community  – We're –people  –26. the local  

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

attend. – I –can  –you  –hope 27.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

you? – What –are  –today  –doing 28.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

choosing? –the  – Who –music  –is 29.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

just. –are  –for  – Birthdays –not  –30. children  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

do? –celebrate  –birthday  – How –your  –31. you  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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the? –party  – Why –Salma  –at  –32. isn't  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Read and complete the text with the words from the box. 

 

  

 Birthdays are celebrated all over the world. What do we do in Egypt? We 

usually make(1)…………………….cakes for our children. We put (2)……………… 

on them to show their age. We often have parties with our (3)…………………. 

 and friends. The children usually get (4)……………….,too. 

 

 

 Mark : Why do you look busy today, Ahmed? 

Ahmed : Because we are getting ready for our sister's (1)……………. party. 

Mark : How do you (2) ……………….birthdays in Egypt?       

Ahmed : By hanging up (3)…………………..and streamers. 

Mark : Do you have special food in the party? 

Ahmed :Yes, we usually make birthday cakes and put (4)…………….on them. 

Mark : I think it's a nice tradition. 

 

 

 

Amany : Happy birthday , Moureen. 

Moureen : Thank you, Amany. 

Amany : Have you (1)………………….all our friends?       

Moureen : Yes, I have sent invitation for them all. 

Amany :Where is your sister? 

Moureen :She is (2)…………………the birthday cake with my mom. 

 Who made it?Amany : I like the (3)……………               

Moureen: My brother made the playlist. 

Amany: Here is your (4)……………………… I forgot to give it to you. 

 

family – presents – birthday – language – candles    

celebrate – candles – birthday – guest - balloons 

playlist – present – decorating – invited - cousin 
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4. Read and match (A) with (B)  
a. eat noodles. 1. I'm studying 

b. she doing? 2. Are they playing games? 
c. hard for my exams. 3. Can you blow 

d. up some balloons. 4. The Chinese like to  
e. Yes, they are. 5. What is 

B  A 

a. like in Cairo. 1. Are you playing 

b. studying at the moment. 2. The party is 

c. me your news. 3. It's good to 
d. relax and have fun. 4. He isn't  

e. football today? 5. What's the weather 

f. in the living room.  

5. complete the sentence with the correct form of words 

between brackets. 

1. The boys ……………………(ride) their bikes now. 

2. We are ……………………..(enjoy) our summer holiday. 

3. What ………………….(be) you buying? 

4. Are they ………………………(celebrate) at the park? 

5. I …………………………………(read) a history book this week. 

6. Punctuate the following. 

1. who is going to make a playlist 

………………………………………………………….. 

2. chinese people are often older 

……………………………………………….. 

3.What does randa do 

…………………………………… 


